This communication concerns the nature of the mechanisms by which the binaural auditory system combines, across frequency, interaural timing information. New observations are presented which indicate that the integration of such information is not due to a simple averaging across frequency. Instead, the new observations underscore the importance of the mortaural time structure of the stimuli. These observations reinforce our postulation of a mechanism which relies on temporally coincident activity across frequency channels that monitor the same interaural delays. 
characterizations that are simpler but that provide a less detailed description of the physiological data. We do not believe that these differences (which are independent of consistency of interaural delay over frequency) are important for the purposes of this discussion.
We recently described a mechanism (Stem and Trahiotis, 1991) which accounts for the effects of interaural consistency over frequency within the context of the physiologically motivated models of binaural processing developed by Colburn (1973 Colburn ( , 1977 and Stern and Colburn (1978) . In addition to the Jeffress/Colburn display of interaural timing information as a joint function of internal delay and frequency (cf. Stern and Trahiotis, 1994), we also assume a second level of coincidence-counting units that take as their inputs the outputs from a small number of the coincidence-counting units proposed by Jefftess (1948). Each set of inputs is assumed to come from coincidence counters representing a (small) range of characteristic frequencies, but with a common internal delay. This manner of weighting straightness also sharpens the ridges of the two-dimensional crosscorrelation function along the internal-delay axis without an explicit mechanism for inhibition such as those postulated by Blauert and Cobben (1978) and Lindemann (1986) . It is helpful to bear in mind that information is combined in different ways at different levels of our model of the binaural system. The original level of Jeffress-Colbum-type units record coincidences in firing times of auditory-nerve fibers within a small time interval that is probably on the order of 100 Its or so. The second-level coincidence units record coincidences in activity over frequency. The time interval over which these coincidences are recorded primarily affects the ways in which the response to spectrally nonstationary stimuli is affected by temporal coherence in the across-frequency patterns. Although this time interval has not been precisely specified, we assume that it is roughly on the order of 30 ms. We also assume that the resulting display of information after the second level of coincidences is averaged over running time over a time interval of approximately 200 ms, in the manner suggested by the results of Grantham and Wightman (1978) . Considering the overall system response to sound as a running cross-correlation function, we note that the effects of temporal interaction at We recognize that our beliefs, although based on what we believe to be an objective assessment of comparison of predictions and data, cannot be the basis of a scientifically acceptable argument favoring one model over the other.
Therefore, we strived to conceive of binaural stimuli that could be used to help choose between the two manners of integrating binaural information across frequency. Specifically, we searched for sets of stimuli for which the putative response of the binaural system would be the same when averaged over frequency and over time (i.e., over a 100-ms duration) in the manner proposed by Shackleton etal. (1992) , but which should produce binaural images with different spatial properties if consistency of interaural timing information is critical. We realized that sinusoidally amplitude modulated tones with sufficiently low rates of modulation to preclude resolution of the sidebands could be used for this purpose. Our approach was to compare binaural images produced when the modulation of the tones was "monaurally" in phase with binaural images produced when the SAM tones were monaurally out of phase. The crux of the argument concerns whether across-frequency averaging is sufficient to describe the phenomena or whether the ongoing time structure of the stimuli can determine binaural images by favoring temporally coincident neural activity across frequency channels.
Consider the following two sets of binaural stimuli:
SET 1:
xL(t ) =[1 +cos(a}nt)]cos(mlt)+[l + COS(t-Omt) ] X COS(rO2t) + [ 1 + COS(OJmt) ]COS(t-O3t ), xR(t) = [1 + COS(tOmt)]COS[O•l(t--Ts) ] + [ 1 + COS(tOmt) ] X COS[ rO2(t--Ts) ] + [ [ + COS(•Omt)]cos[oo3(t--Ts) ].
SET 2:
xoe(t) = [ 1 -cos(mint ) ]cos(•Ol t ) + [ 1 + cos( X cos(to2t) + [ 1 -COS(tOmt) ]COS (0J3t), xt(t ) = [ 1 --COS(O,nt ) COS [ tO l(t --Ts) ] + [ 1 + cOS(Omt ) ] X cos[ oo2(t-Ts) ] + [ 1 -cos(O)mt)]cos[o3(t-Ts) ].
Note If across-frequency coincidence of neural activity of the interaural timing information is salient, these two sets of stimuli should produce different binaural images. Alternatively, if the binaural lateralization mechanism simply aver-ages over running time (e.g., Grantham and Wightman, 1978) , or frequency, then the stimuli of set 1 and set 2 should have the same spatial qualities.
We listened to a number of such stimuli. We chose values of the stimulus parameters for which the amplitude modulation was sufficiently slow to ensure that the components at each of the three carrier frequencies remained unresolved. A typical modulation frequency was 20-25 Hz. The three carrier frequencies were chosen to be sufficiently separated to preclude interaction of their respective sidebands, yet be close enough to become fused into a single binaural image when presented as in set 1. Typical carrier frequencies included the harmonically related set of 300, 500, and 700 Hz, as well as several inharmonically related sets of frequencies containing similar frequencies. The interaural delay for stimuli comprising both set 1 and set 2 was always 1500 p.s. This value was chosen because it produces a delay of threequarters of a period for the carrier of the 500-Hz SAM tone, a value used in our previous studies.
We listened to ongoing repetitions of three presentations of the stimuli of set 1 followed by three presentations of the stimuli of set 2, repeated for about one minute. Each presentation of the stimuli was 500 ms in duration, with a silent interval of 200 ms between each presentation, and a larger silent interval of 500 ms between each set of three presentations.
All of the stimuli from set 1, for which the peaks of the amplitude modulation at each carrier frequency were always in phase, were heard as a single, compact, binaural image that was well-lateralized toward the ear that received the signal that was leading in time. The compactness and location of the binaural image indicates that some type of acrossfrequency integration of the internal response according to the actual interaural time delays was taking place. The binaural spatial properties of the stimuli from set 2 were quite different and can be described in two manners. For some combinations of carrier frequency and frequency of modulation, stimuli from set 2 were heard as two distinct images.
The images corresponding to the outer two carrier frequencies (•0• and o 3) were heard toward the ear receiving the leading signal. At the same time, however, the image corresponding to a•2 was heard toward the opposite ear (which received the signal lagging in time). For other combinations, stimuli from set 2 produced a diffuse hollow-sounding image that frequently "filled the head." We found that adding a 1-or 2-dB interaural intensitive difference favoring the signal that was lagging in time (i.e., the signal presented to the right ear) facilitated the dissolution of the images of set 2, while having absolutely no such effect on the images of set 1. These qualitative observations were quite reliable, and were reported by several others who listened to similar demonstrations. Although verbal descriptions of the stimuli depended upon the actual values of the parameters chosen for the demonstration, the differences between the binaural spatial properties of stimuli from set 1 and set 2 did not. Dr.
Trevor Shackleton, who served as a reviewer of this letter, graciously verified that he observed the same phenomena.
In conclusion, we believe that the across-frequency integration of binaural information is not due to a simple averaging in time of the internal response to binaural stimuli. Instead, it appears that the mechanism of spectral integration depends upon the extent to which responses occurring within each frequency channel are temporally proximate. That is the defining feature of the second level of coincidence postulated by Stem and Trahiotis (1991) .
